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Moose Jaw 2012

From the World Financial Group Continental Cup in 
Penticton to the Scotties in Kingston.  From the Tim 
Hortons Brier in Edmonton to the Ford World Men’s 
in Victoria.  There are curling fans everywhere who 

would love to have some rocks in their socks!

Eyes 
on the 

prize

CalgaryÕ s Kevin Koe and SaskatoonÕ s Stefanie Lawton have had a great start to the 
curling season and they are among the 14 teams hoping to hoist the Canada Cup 
Sunday in Moose Jaw.
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BY LARRY WOOD
Morning Cup Editor

Here we are, in the starting gate at Mosaic Place for 
the new-look Capital One Canada Cup of Curling, 
edition No. 10.

The Canadian Curling Association’s initial venture 
into the realm of cash bonspiels began in 2003 at 
Kamloops. The first six events were staged there 
before moving to Yorkton in 2009, on to Medicine Hat 
in 2010 and Cranbrook, B.C. in 2011.

Additional stature was granted the competition 
last season. In addition to reducing the field to 
seven men’s and seven women’s teams qualifying by 
way of the previous winter’s exploits, the winners 
now become direct qualifiers for the eight-team 
(each gender) 2013 Tim Hortons Roar Of the Rings 
Canadian Olympic trials slated for Winnipeg’s MTS 
Centre one year from now.

Total prize money for this shindig in Moose Jaw is 
$140,000. Winners will collect $14,000 each, runners-
up $9,000 each, third-place finishers $5,000 each 
and, in addition, each round-robin win will be worth 
$2,000.

Three of the seven following men’s and women’s 
round robins of six draws each will advance to 
playoffs. Second and third finishers will collide in 
semi-finals with the round-robin leaders installed 
directly in the championship finals slated for Sunday.

How important are victories in this affair? Just about 
as important as they get at this stage of the races to 
become Team Canada in each gender at the Sochi 
Winter Olympics, that’s all.

For the record, four of the current contestants 
already have qualified for the Trials — Kevin Martin 
of Edmonton and Glenn Howard of Coldwater, Ont., 
Jennifer Jones of Winnipeg and Heather Nedohin 
of Edmonton. Martin and Jones qualified from this 
affair a year ago, Howard and Nedohin from last 
season’s CCA Canadian Team Ranking System point 

standings. 
If any of these four wins top loot at Mosaic this week, 

the Trials berth up for grabs will be tossed back into 
the CTRS points sweepstakes that will determine all 
other Trials and pre-Trials entries.

There’ll be more point-hunting than buck-hunting 
over the remainder of this winter. And Scotties and 
Brier placements will become hugely important 
because those two events will dominate the remaining 
available digits.

Depending on winners here, the Trials lineup will 
be filled up to six teams of each gender through the 
CTRS. Beyond that, the next dozen of each gender 
will qualify for the Road To The Roar pre-trials 
event at Kitchener-Waterloo, Ont., next November. 
Two of each gender will advance from this triple-
knockout-plus-playoff gauntlet to complete the Trials 
complement.

Joining Martin and Howard in this week’s Canada 
Cup men’s field based on CTRS standings last 
season are current runaway CTRS leader Kevin Koe 
of  Calgary, 2011 Brier and world champion Jeff 
Stoughton of Winnipeg, 2006 Olympic gold medallist 
Brad Gushue of St. John’s, and teams of Winnipeg’s 
Mike McEwen and Toronto’s John Epping.

Following this event, the only routes to the trials 
proper will be the selection of points standings — this 
season, also a combination of this season and the last 
two, and the pre-trials event that current women’s 
CTRS leader Rachel Homan of Ottawa has described 
as “the pre-trials bloodbath”.

Ironically, Homan failed to qualify for the Canada 
Cup lineup. Along with the Jones and Nedohin teams, 
there’s Winnipeg’s Chelsea Carey, last year’s runnerup, 
and Cathy Overton-Clapham, Calgary’s Crystal 
Webster, former Saskatchewan champion Sherry 
Middaugh of Coldwater and Saskatoon’s Stefanie 
Lawton.

None want any part of the pre-trials, all have been 
almost assured of qualifying for it although they’d 

rather give Kitchener a miss.
A mere 30 points separates the top six in the 

current women’s points race, hence the importance 
of skipping beyond it. In fact, the winner on Sunday 
alone will pick up 45 points on the road to the Games.

If Homan can maintain her CTRS lead she’ll 
automatically qualify for the Trials proper. But her 
available points now are pretty well restricted to the 
Ontario Hearts and a berth at the Kingston Nationals 
in February.

Currently, Overton-Clapham, Middaugh, Shannon 
Kleibrink of Calgary and Amber Holland of Regina, in 
reverse order, are the best bets for pre-trials inclusion. 
Beyond McEwen, Stoughton and Koe, the men’s race 
is up in the air . . . way up there. 

“It would be a nice bonus to get to Winnipeg,” 
McEwen has said. “We don’t want to leave anything up 
in the air, we want to qualify straight in and as soon as 
possible.

“We don’t want to see ourselves in a pre-trials, all-or- 
nothing situation again. We put a lot of emphasis on 
that.”

McEwen took it on the chin at the last gasp in the 
2009 pre-trials at Prince George.

Many of the men’s teams on show at the Moose 
Jaw icehouse are fierce rivals. That list would include 
Howard and three-time Canada Cup champion Kevin 
Martin of Edmonton whose team of John Morris, 
Marc Kennedy and Ben Hebert won the gold medals 
at the Vancouver Olympics in February of 2010, 
Stoughton and Koe who lost last year’s Brier final to 
Howard after reversing the result in 2010.

Then, too, there is four-time Canadian distaff 
champion Jones of Winnipeg who failed to make it 
five by a couple of shots here and there in the last two 
Scotties in Charlottetown and Red Deer.

Continued on Page 3

Who will hoist the Cup in Moose Jaw?
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Continued from Page 2
Jones’s Canada Cup defending champion team will 

be without the reliable shots of its skipper this week. 
The Winnipeg lass gave birth to her first child in 
mid-November and her team has been marshalled by 
vice-skip Kaitlyn Lawes since the Tour sniping started 
in September. Hence Ontario transplant Kirsten Wall, 
formerly with Sherry Middaugh in another era, will 
maintain her role at third with regular front-enders Jill 
Officer and Dawn Askin remaining at their posts.

All teams are eligible for points in any event provided 
three of the four permanent members are in action.

“We playing because we like to play,” Jones has 
said. “We have fun. Obviously we’d like to go to the 
Olympics. I think every team playing the game would 
like to go to the Olympics. But if we don’t . . . we’ll still 
have fun along the way.”

The action starts today at 9 a.m., with Lawton facing 
Middaugh on the women’s side and the Jones team 
going against Webster, whose lineup includes Prince 
Edward Island transplants Erin Carmody and Geri-
Lynn Ramsay from the 2010 Scotties runnerup squad.

In men’s matches, Howard tackles Stoughton and 
Martin takes on the relatively upstart Epping unit who 
has maintained a lofty position in the CTRS points race 
this season.

Stoughton has made one change to his Brier-winning 
squad of 2011, bringing in hard-throwing Mark 
Nichols, formerly with Gushue out of the Rock, to play 
lead.

Koe, who is the only player to have competed in all 
previous Canada Cup editions, has Moose Jaw’s Pat 
Simmons playing third for the second straight season.

For at least three of the current men’s skips — Howard, 
50, Stoughton, 49, and Martin, 46 — this 2014 shot 
at Olympic glory likely will be their respective last 
hurrahs. 

“I know I don’t have too many shots at the Olympics 
left in me,” Howard has admitted. 

He’s back with his World-winning group that includes 
Wayne Middaugh at third, Brent Laing and Craig Savill 
on the front end.

Martin has openly expressed some worry about 
claiming the first Trials berth last season.

“It leaves you with two long seasons of trying to 
get up for a lot of other events and to maintain your 
momentum heading into the trials a year from now,” he 
has said. “Winning it early . . . it may be a lot tougher to 
sustain that competitive edge.”

The Canada Cup remains the only cash bonspiel 
extant to continue with 10-end matches, start to finish. 
As such, for the first time this season, longer games will 
be the vogue for all of the competitors.

In 2 p.m. action today, Koe will play Epping and 
McEwen takes on Gushue. In women’s scuffling, 

Webster plays Carey, Nedohin faces Lawton and 
Overton-Clapham, former long-time third player for 
Jones, opens against Sherry Middaugh.

Round-robin action continues at 7 p.m. today, and 9, 2 
and 7 on Thursday and Friday.

Tiebreakers, if required, will be played Saturday at 8 
a.m.

For the first time in Canada Cup history, TSN will 
provide complete draw-by-draw coverage of the event 
through to and including the women’s and men’s finals 
on Sunday at 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. respectively.

CTRS statistics
(2011-12 CTRS point standings — Canada Cup teams 

in boldface - Points taken to nearest full number where 
applicable)

Men -- 1. Glenn Howard, Coldwater (269), 2. Mike 
McEwen, Winnipeg (238), 3. Kevin Martin, Edmonton (212), 
4. Kevin Koe, Calgary (159), 5. John Epping, Toronto (156), 
6. Jeff Stoughton, Winnipeg (142), 7. Brad Gushue, St. 
John’s (125),  8. Rob Fowler, Brandon (112), 9. Randy Ferbey, 
Edmonton (92), 10. Brad Jacobs, Sault Ste. Marie (87), 11. 
Rob Rumfeldt, Guelph (84), 12. Jim Cotter, Kelowna (81), 13. 
Steve Laycock, Saskatoon (80), 14. 14. Jean-Michel Menard, 
Gatineau (71), 15. Brock Virtue, Calgary (65), 16. Mark Kean, 
Woodstock, Ont ., (56), 17. Jake Higgs, Harriston, Ont., (51), 
18. Steve Petryk, Calgary (46), 19. Greg Balsdon, Toronto (44), 
20. Jamie King, Edmonton (42).

Women -- 1. Jennifer Jones, Winnipeg (199), 2. Heather 
Nedohin, Edmonton (155), Sherry Middaugh, Coldwater 
(138), 4. Cathy Overton-Clapham, Winnipeg (136),  5. 
Stefanie Lawton, Saskatoon (133), 6. Chelsea Carey, 
Winnipeg (96), 7. Crystal Webster, Calgary (88), 8. Cheryl 
Bernard, Calgary (82), 9. Renee Sonnenberg, Grande Prairie 
(77), 10. Kelly Scott, Kelowna (70), 11. Shannon Kleibrink, 
Calgary (65), 12. Valerie Sweeting, Edmonton (48), 13. Rachel 
Homan, Ottawa (43.2), 14. Jessie Kaufman, Edmonton (42.9), 
15. Dana Ferguson, Calgary (42.6), 16. Krista McCarville, 
Thunder Bay (38.8), 17. Amber Holland, Kronau 38.6), 18. 
Barb Spencer, Winnipeg (37), 19. Laura Crocker, Toronto (36), 
20. Kelley Law, New Westminster (35.5). 

 

(2012-2013 CTRS point standings to date — Canada Cup 
teams in boldface — Points taken to nearest full number where 
applicable)

Men -- 1. Kevin Koe, Calgary (188), 2. Jeff Stoughton, 
Winnipeg (136), 3. Kevin Martin, Edmonton (117), 4. 
John Epping, Toronto (108), 5. Mike McEwen, Winnipeg 
(101.8), 6. Brad Jacobs, Sault Ste. Marie (101.6), 7. Mark 
Kean, Woodstock, Ont. (89), 8. Glenn Howard, Coldwater 
(83). 9. Bryan Cochrane, Ottawa (67), 10. Greg Balsdon, 
Toronto (63.8), 11. Steve Laycock, Saskatoon (63.6) 12. Brad 
Gushue, St. John’s (62), 13. Jim Cotter, Kelowna (59), 13. 
Steve Laycock, Saskatoon (55), 14. Jean-Michel Menard, 
Gatineau (54), 15. Mark Dacey, Halifax (51), 16. William 
Lyburn, Winnipeg (50), 17. Joe Frans, Markham, Ont. (43), 18. 
Brent Pierce, New Westminster (41), 19. Brendan Bottcher, 
Edmonton (40), 20. Jamie King, Edmonton (35).

Women -- 1. Rachel Homan, Ottawa (127), 2. Stefanie 
Lawton, Saskatoon (124), 3. Jennifer Jones, Winnipeg 
(109), 4. Shannon Kleibrink, Calgary (106), 5. Chelsea Carey, 
Winnipeg (104), 6. Sherry Middaugh, Coldwater (97), 7. 
Laura Crocker, Edmonton (66), 8. Cheryl Bernard, Calgary 
(63), 9. Crystal Webster, Calgary (61), 10. Heather Nedohin, 
Edmonton (59), 11. Valerie Sweeting, Edmonton (58), 12. 
Renee Sonnenberg, Grande Prairie (49), 13. Amber Holland, 
Regina (36), 14. Cathy Auld, (33.02), 15. Kelly Scott, Kelowna 
(33), 16. Chantelle Eberle, Regina (31), 17. Tracy Horgan, 
Sudbury (28.4), 18. Cathy Overton-Clapham, Winnipeg (28), 
19. Barb Spencer, Winnipeg (25), 20. Lisa Eyamie, High River 
(19). 

(Points available for Capital One Canada Cup) 
1st: 45 points; 2nd: 30; 3rd: 25; Round-robin wins for teams 

failing to reach the playoffs: 3 points per win. 
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THE MEN

1. KEVIN MARTIN, Edmonton — There’s something about four 
Capital One Canada Cup wins, big prize money, Olympic medals 
and undefeated Brier streaks that hog the memory. Old Bear and the 
boys can never be counted out when the pickings are this potent.  
2. KEVIN KOE, Calgary — This unit has been getting better and 
better and better. In fact, it’s the best on the season if you use the 
CTRS as a gauge. The last three years have been huge, and this 
team has won something like four of the last five outings with the 
K-Marts.
3. JEFF STOUGHTON, Winnipeg — Slowed a trifle after a hot 
Brier in 2011 but the team is back and stronger this time out with 
powerpack Mark Nichols anchoring the front end. Getting the Trials 
business in the hometown out of the way early is the No. 1 goal for 
this bunch. 
4. GLENN HOWARD, Coldwater — Coming off its best Brier-and-
World combine yet, this juggernaut never can be ruled out but it 
has been slightly sluggish in recent months. It already has qualified 
for the Trials which leaves a suspicion there may be some treading 
water awaiting a year from now.
5. MIKE McEWEN, Winnipeg — The season’s results so far have 
drawn a close-but-no-cigar rating. A year ago, the team rolled into 
the Canada Cup on a high and plummeted. This time, it’s here on a 
no-so-high and the suggestion is, time to beware.
6. JOHN EPPING, Toronto — Started the year like a runaway 
express train but the pace has dwindled somewhat. This team will be 
heard from for some time but a few more stiff races like this one may 
be urgently required.
7. BRAD GUSHUE, St. John’s — If it was anybody else, the 
Rocksters would be written off as old-hat. But the team from down 
east, collectively, represents the youngest in the field. Skipper wants 
into the Trials bad, based on his historic victory eight years ago.

THE WOMEN

1. STEFANIE LAWTON, Saskatoon — Winner at the Canada Cup 
in two of the last four years, the former national junior-champion 
sister act and mates have enjoyed an impressive season so far and 
the hunch is their time may be ready to arrive. Nobody has tried 
much longer or much harder. 
2. SHERRY MIDDAUGH, Coldwater — This team started the 
season, which is to say red hot, like there was a fear the number of 
opportunities for success were winding down. Maybe they are. But 
the veteran back end is loaded with savvy and the team won’t be 
displaying any lack of training. This could be the bunch to beat.
3. JENNIFER JONES (Kaitlyn Lawes), Winnipeg — Another two-
time winner, the skip is on the DL having given birth to her first child 
earlier this month. But this is a unit that never can be counted out of 
anything, even if the lineup is rejuggled. The early-season’s ‘spiel 
results have exhibited such in spades. And the unit already has 
qualified for the Trials showdown.
4. CHELSEA CAREY, Winnipeg  — Screamed from the gate last 
year and has reached more than one big last-gap final game. But 
can this talented young team actually win the big one? Hasn’t really 
happened yet. The skip, though, is tough as nails but needs to show 
it in finals.
5. HEATHER NEDOHIN, Edmonton — Always a streaky crew, this 
outfit put together a wonderful success streak at just the right time 
last year at the Scotties. Since then, streak in, streak out again. 
Comfort zone is already having a Trials berth. Evidence of how it’ll 
fare here should surface early in the proceedings.
6. CRYSTAL WEBSTER, Calgary — Another group that battles 
inconsistency. A win here, a loss there. It’s tough to predict great 
things from a team that never has won anything much bigger than a 
Trials berth out of the 2009 Pre-Trials.
7. CATHY OVERTON-CLAPHAM, Winnipeg — Skip has been 
around forever, is a proven winner and always capable of a massive 
showing. But the results to date this season haven’t been glittering. 
In fact, they haven’t even been close to anybody’s expectations.

Our Canada Cup predictions
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What’s this?
Curling, to the irritating 

tune of clinking, ringing 
slot machines, in the Las Vegas desert?

Like, close the front door, right? 
What, in the name of Ken Watson, will 
they think of next? Mixed doubles in 
Monte Carlo, perhaps? 

Is this just the latest wrinkle in the 
stunningly new network TV curling 
wars?

And is the world of rocks and brushes 
and sliders and ice truly going totally 
bonkers, to say nothing of bananas?

Well, now that you mention it . 
. . nobody is kidding here. These 
prospects are not jokes, or wild, insane 
dreams. And, yes, indeed, they’re 
going to have a bona fide international 
curling championship event in Sin City. 

Leave it to the combine of global 
curling’s Grand Poobahs — the World 
Curling Federation, U.S.A. Curling and 
the Canadian Curling Association.

Although hardly a deep secret, this 
triumvirate officially announced 
Tuesday, in cahoots with the 
sponsoring World Financial Group, the 
U.S. state of Nevada and the Las Vegas 
Convention and Visitors Authority, 
that the 2014 edition of the WFG 
Continental Cup will be staged in one 
huge glittering Vegas complex.

To be precise, the 10th edition of 
curling’s answer to Ryder Cup golf is 
slated Jan. 16-19 for the swank Orleans 
Arena, home to hockey’s Las Vegas 
Wranglers of the ECHL (formerly 
East Coast Hockey League), not to 
mention a couple of NCAA basketball 
tournaments. 

Oh yes! It’ll be the first Continental 
Cup to hold forth outside the borders 
of Canada . . . and isn’t that about time? 
And the first for a Vegas curling event 
of practically any magnitude.

All of which brings up several 
legitimate questions.

Will casino chaperones be provided 
for the participants? How about the 
media hacks who suddenly will find 
any excuse to cover this particular 
curling event?

Any bets on which men’s team will 
wake up with hangovers and a tiger 
in the bathroom? How about that 
fun bunch with the gaily-coloured 
trousers?

Verily, it should be quite a rock 
concert. The Orleans Arena comes 
adjacent to its own hotel and casino. 
So the whole shebang will be centred 
in one just-off-the-strip location — on 
West Tropicana Boulevard roughly six 
blocks west of the real biggies on the 
main drag, in fact.

The Orleans casino is the second 
largest in Vegas, and the complex 
includes 2,000 hotel rooms, 70 lanes 
of bowling, 18 movie theatres and 12 
restaurants.

The horseshoe-shaped arena 
opened in May, 2003, featuring 5,736 
permanent seats plus 1,405 retractable 

seats on the open end of the horseshoe. 
There is separate handicapped seating, 
plus 20 VIP suites seating between 
12 and 22 and two larger party suites 
that will accommodate up to 36 each 
—likely, in this case, the back-room 
panjandrums of the curling world.

But there’s still more — a separate 
club seating section that holds another 
248.

The brainchild — also the labour of 
love — of USA Curling’s CEO Rick 
Patzke of Stevens Point, Wis., planning 
for this Continental Cup edition has 
been a matter of stops and starts for 
some winters.

But now . . .
“The stars have finally aligned,” says 

Patzke, with more than a modicum of 
enthusiasm.

“The many years of effort by countless 
people finally are paying off. And I’d 
say the odds are that this event will be 
a winner in Las Vegas.”

The CCA will have its usual major 
roles to play in this affair, particularly 
involving technical details and 
television arrangements with TSN, 
among other things.

Of course, competing teams have yet 
to be determined. And, as of Tuesday 
night, CCA events major domo Warren 
Hansen has announced qualifying 
rules for the North American side at 
the 2014 Con Cup will differ from the 
past.

It used to be that Canada Cup 
winners were automatic for the follow 
year’s Continental Cup. No longer.

“The winners of the 2013 Olympic 
trials (men and women) will be 
given first right to play for the North 
America team in Vegas,” says Hansen.

“Second consideration will be given 
the top CTRS-ranked teams at season’s 
end, either the Brier or Canada Cup 
men’s winner, Scotties or Canada Cup 
women’s winner.” 

If the Trials winners decline to 
compete at the Continental Cup, 
then both the national champs and 
Canada Cup winners will be anointed 
. . . following the original system of 
qualification. 

The WCF usually makes its Team 
World selections sometime post-
season, which means May or June.

Continued on Page 14

RockinÕ  The Strip
Continental Cup heads to Vegas

LARRY WOOD
Morning Cup Editor
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Chelsea Carey, 
Fort Rouge CC (Winnipeg)

Experience factor — 8
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Chelsea Carey (28-3)
Third — Kristy McDonald (33-3)
Second — Kristen Foster (25-3)
Lead — Lindsay Titheridge (30-3)
Scotties: Combined 0 appearances.
Qualified — 2011-12 CTRS points, #6
Last year’s record: — $16,000, 5-2, finished 
2nd.

Kaitlyn Lawes (Jennifer Jones), 
St. Vital CC (Winnipeg)

Experience factor — 10
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Kaitlyn Lawes (23-2)
Third — Kirsten Wall (37-4)
Second — Jill Officer (37-6)
Lead — Dawn Askin (32-5)
Scotties: Combined 25 appearances.
Qualified — Defending Canada Cup 
champion.
Last year’s record: — $26,000, 5-3, finished 
1st.

Stefanie Lawton, 
Granite CC (Saskatoon)

Experience factor — 22
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Stefanie Lawton (32-6)
Third — Sherry Anderson (48-7)
Second — Sherri Singler (38-7)
Lead — Marliese Kasner (30-6)
Scotties: Combined 10 appearances.
Qualified — 2011-12 CTRS points, #5
Last year’s record: — $4,000, 2-3, finished 
T4 (7th).

Sherry Middaugh, 
Coldwater & District CC (Coldwater)

Experience factor — 5
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Sherry Middaugh (46-5)
Third — Jo-Ann Rizzo (49-2)
Second — Lee Merklinger (28-1)
Lead — Leigh Armstrong (30-1)
Scotties: Combined 7 appearances.
Qualified — 2011-12 CTRS points, #3
Last year’s record: — N/A

Heather Nedohin, 
Saville Sports Centre (Edmonton)

Experience factor — 14
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Heather Nedohin (37-6)
Third — Beth Iskiw (33-4)
Second — Jessica Mair (28-3)
Lead — Laine Peters (42-5)
Scotties: Combined 13 appearances.
Qualified — 2011-12 CTRS points, #2
Last year’s record: — $4,000, 2-3, finished 
T4 (6th).

Cathy Overton Clapham, 
Fort Rouge CC (Winnipeg)

Experience factor — 3
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Cathy Overton Clapham (43-4)
Third — Jenna Loder (24-1)
Second — Ashley Howard (23-1)
Lead — Breanne Meakin (22-1)
Scotties: Combined 13 appearances.
Qualified — 2011-12 CTRS points, #4
Last year’s record: — N/A

Crystal Webster, 
Glencoe CC (Calgary)

Experience factor — 3
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Crystal Webster (37-2)
Third — Erin Carmody (24-1)
Second — Geri-Lynn Ramsay (24-1)
Lead — Samantha Preston (27-3)
Scotties: Combined 3 appearances.
Qualified — 2011-12 CTRS points, #7
Last year’s record: — N/A

2012 Canada Cup lineup: Women’s Pool

Kaitlyn Lawes takes over skipping duty for last yearÕ s champ Jennifer 
Jones who recently gave birth to her first child.
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If you love the excitement of live championship curling, but at the same time appreciate the 
expert analysis of the TSN commentators… you can have it both ways! TSN coverage for all 
televised draws at the 2012 Capital One Canada Cup will be carried live on 89.9 FM radio.

Just tune in to the broadcast while you enjoy the action on the ice.  
Portable radios are on sale at the event merchandise store.

your guide to what’s goin’ on

This Evening
 Moose Jaw’s own Kelly Bourdages takes centre-stage in 
The Original 16 Patch with Trick Ryder, one of Canada’s longest-
running tour bands.  With a playlist that includes everything from 
old-time country, country-rock, bluegrass and gospel to classic 
rock hits dating back to the 50’s, the band’s extensive repertoire is 
accompanied by a unique touch of humour!
 A live performance with Trick Ryder is an electrifying, toe-
tapping experience that puts the life in the party and keeps the 
dance floor packed all night long.  Along with the incredible 
musical talents of this band, there’s also a healthy dose of fun and 
spontaneity.
 Trick Ryder has been rocking the crowds right across Western 
Canada for the past two decades… and that’s exactly what they’ll be 
doing tonight in The Original 16 Patch!

 Welcome to the world of championship curling – a unique place where fans can cheer on 
every second of the competition on the ice featuring the best curlers in the game… and then 
head right next door to take in the party of a lifetime in The Original 16 Patch!
 The Party Line will be there all five days to keep you in touch with everything that’s 
happening on the entertainment scene for all five days of the 2012 Capital One Canada Cup.  
 The Original 16 Patch is a fan-friendly environment where you can enjoy the outstanding 
selection of food and beverages and dance to the sounds of some of Saskatchewan’s hottest 
bands. Plus, you can meet face-to-face with the athletes at Team Autograph sessions and 
Up Close and Personal interviews… and get in on your own championship at the Cool Shots 
competition.
 We’ll be presenting daily updates from Party Line reporter Brett Hopper and photographer 
Mike Stobbs who will be right in the middle of all the action at the Patch.

      A native of Winnipeg, Brett had a natural attraction to reporting, spending 
his high school days with a video camera in tow recording everything 
from sporting events to rock concerts.  After earning a degree in Creative 
Communications at Red River College, Brett worked with Shaw TV in the 
Manitoba capital before moving on as a northern correspondent in Flin Flon 
and then to Moose Jaw where he continues to connect Shaw viewers with the 
local community.

Brett Hopper
 

 Born in Regina, Mike was destined for a career in photography. His father 
was a professional photographer and photofinisher, giving him a camera at 
the age of ten.  His images of Saskatchewan landscapes and architecture have 
been featured widely in calendars, publications and websites.  The Capital One 
Canada Cup assignment is ideally suited for Mike who captured the evolution 
of Mosaic Place throughout its construction and has been retained as the 
official event photographer.

trick’s
treat!

this

a real

Tomorrow Evening 

Method 2 Madness
Friday Evening

Men Without Shame
Saturday Afternoon

Scott Benson Band
Saturday Evening

Wonderland

Trick Ryder

Mike Stobbs

Method 2 Madness

The Cool Shots competition gets 
underway today in The Original 16 
Patch.  Sign up for free and you can take 
part in the small-scale version of the 
roaring game played on shuffleboard-
style tables.  Another round will be on 
the boards tomorrow – and the qualifiers 
from the two days will move on to 
Saturday’s championship playdowns with 
cash prizes on the line.  The first place 
winner will take home $250 with $150 for 
the runner-up and $75 for third.

your shotcash!
take

at the
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There’s only one word 
to describe the added 
value of every ticket...

Benson Trithardt Noren
Folks Curling Corner

Kurt Hudson Construction
Praire Spring Water

Thank You to our Friend Sponsors

®
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junior stars
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great tastes patch
50/50draws
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personal

autographsessions

junior stars
schoolprogram

great tastes patch
50/50draws

Today
Noon – Teams Stoughton & Howard
5:00 pm – Team Webster

Tomorrow
Noon – Teams McEwen, Carey, Nedohin, 
Overton-Clapham, Koe & Gushue
5:00 pm – Teams Epping & Middaugh

Friday
Noon – Teams Martin & Jones
5:00 pm – Team Lawton

Today
6:15 pm – Sherry Middaugh, Leigh 
Armstrong, John Epping, & Scott Howard

Tomorrow
6:15 pm – Team Stefanie Lawton

Friday
6:15 pm – Team Crystal Webster

up close
and

of the

personal

autographsessions

junior stars
schoolprogram

great tastes patch
50/50draws

Win big cash just by purchasing a 50/50 ticket available during every draw at 
the Capital One Canada Cup! It’s an electronic system so you can watch the 
prize grow while you enjoy the excitement on the ice. The lucky winners will 
be featured each day right here in the Party Line.

A truly unique aspect of 
championship curling is 
the strong relationship 
between the competitors 
and fans.  And one of the 
ways the athletes show their 
appreciation is at Team 
Autograph sessions.  They 
may be the biggest names 
in the game, but they’ll 
go out of their way to sign 
programs, clothing and 
memorabilia and pose for 
special photos with their 
admirers.

Here’s a chance to get an entirely new insight to your 
favourite curlers… the popular Up Close and Personal 
interviews where the players sit down in The Original 
16 Patch to field questions from the crowds.  It’s a 
relaxing environment, and a refreshing break from the 
heat of competition, with the athletes taking part in an 
entertaining discussion with the fans.

 The SaskEnergy Junior Stars program provides 14 young curlers a first-hand experience of 
championship curling during the Capital One Canada Cup. 
 Junior Stars receive a ticket for themselves and two guests, an official jacket, a gift package 
compliments of SaskEnergy and the Capital One Canada Cup, a photo with their team and introduction 
during a pre-game ceremony.

2:00 pm Draw

Team Koe
 Matthew McKenzie
Team Overton-Clapham
 Amelia McMullin  

7:00 pm Draw

Team Howard
 Troy Harms
Team Carey
 Harper Rae  

up close
and

of the

personal

autographsessions

junior stars
schoolprogram

great tastes patch
50/50draws

Today’s
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Who could have imagined 
this in 1973, when they 
held the Macdonald 

Brier in the old Edmonton Gardens, 
turned on the TV lights and the ice 
melted? 

Who could have comprehended . . . 
40 years later . . . this? 

TV Curling Wars! 
Starting with the first televised 

event of the current year, a whole 
new era in the roaring game began at 
Brantford a little more than a week 
ago in the Wayne Gretzky Sports 
Centre. 

The Olympics, Brier, World Curling 
Championships, Olympic Curling 
Trials and other properties have 
become the television phenomenon of sports. But 
now regular-season curling may follow. 

Out of the ashes of a crashed contract involving 
unpaid bills, CBC pulled Grand Slam curling off 
the air last year. However, Rogers Sportsnet decided 
to buy the business, lock, stock and barrel, and to 
control all aspects of it, essentially becoming owner. 

There seems to be no stopping the rocket ride being 
enjoyed by curling on TV as a result. 

The Masters started at Brantford with the usual 
$100,000 in prize money but the unusual two 
telecasts a day on Sportsnet, involving both the 
Rogers Network and CBC on the weekend. 

And at a players meeting before they took to 
the ice, to the surprise of all, Sportsnet made an 
announcement that floored everybody in the room. 

The players were told if one men’s team should 
win all four events, that team would be awarded a 
million-dollar bonus. 

And that in the event no team does, the top three 
teams in the four events will receive bonus money 

of $50,000, $30,000 and $20,000 
respectively. 

“Sportsnet is committed to 
growing the Grand Slam of 
Curling like never before and the 
addition of the substantial bonus 
truly delivers on that promise,” 
said Scott Moore, president of 
broadcasting for Rogers Media. 

“The Grand Slam is a high 
performance, world-class series 
boasting the cream of the crop 
in international curling and with 
these new prizes up for grabs the 
competitive rivalry in the series 
will rise to a whole new level — 
which is great for curling fans, the 
athletes and the sport.” 

Every curler on the property at Brantford walked 
out of the room in various degrees of shock, surprise 
and excitement. And nobody more than Edmonton’s 
Kevin Martin, whose legacy is very much tied to the 
Grand Slam concept and a couple Brier boycotts to 
launch it 

“This day is so significant in so many ways,” said 
the Olympic gold- and silver-medal winning skip, 
four-time Brier champ, and the winner of a record 
14 Grand Slam titles. Martin is the first curler to skip 
teams winning over $2 million. 

“Both these announcements are significant and not 
just for the money involved. 

“Today’s curling is so competitive, there are so 
many teams here capable of winning every weekend, 
that the chances of winning all four of them is not 
what maybe it once was,” said Martin, who once won 
five in a row but not four in the same year. 

“The extra $100,000 guaranteed to be shared by the 
top three teams is huge because of making the series 
more relevant from one event to the next one. 

“But overall, it’s just the statement it makes to us 
from Rogers and Sportsnet where they’re taking 
this. They’re really taking this under their wing and 
this says they’re really serious about making it even 
bigger and better. 

“It’s so great for curling because Rogers and 
Sportsnet can make it happen,” said Martin.
“Having them as owners really puts curling in a good 
situation. It does say a lot about the brand. Sportsnet 
would not have got involved in ownership of it all if 
they didn’t see the strength of the product. The sky is 
the limit. It just makes us all feel so good. There is so 
much positive energy.” 

And it’s not just the men. The women, who also 
played for $100,000 in Brantford, have a bonus, too, 
even though they are only involved in two of the 
Grand Slams to this point. Win ‘em both and they’ll 
get a bonus $100,000. If not they’ll split $25,000 
bonus money – $12,500, $7,500 and $5,000.

But the excitement with the curlers with the multi-
million-dollar project is that it will feature 100 hours 
of live national TV for the four Grand Slam events 
this year, instead of a final on TV. That’s truly going 
from zero to 100. 

“It was dead,” said world champion Glenn Howard. 
“We were scared. We were nervous. We didn’t think 
we’d have any Grand Slam curling this winter. 

“Now that Sportsnet has decided to basically buy 
us, we couldn’t be happier. There are a lot of curlers 
here for this first one who are pretty happy people.” 

“It’s pretty exciting. Two months ago we were 
planning for a season without a Slam event and now 
we have a season like we’ve never had before with 
a chance of it being twice as big next year and who 
knows from there,” said 2006 Olympic champion 
Brad Gushue of Newfoundland.

CONTINUED on PAGE 11

Curling is now BIG TV business

TERRY JONES
Special to the Morning Cup
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TV curling
Continued from Page10

 “For a young team like ours it really 
gives us a chance to expand our 
sponsorship. We lost some sponsors this 
summer when word got out it was dead. 
Now we’re getting new ones coming 
on.” 

And that’s not all. Sportsnet also 
purchased the provincial rights to have 
the equivalent of a curling version of 
Hockey Day in Canada for both men’s 
and women’s going from the Ontario 
final to the Manitoba final to the 
Alberta final this year and the B.C. final 
kicking in next year. That’s another 100 
hours. 

“That’s just huge,” said Howard. 
“It makes each of those provincials 
national events. The television TV 
numbers should be amazing leading 
into the Brier.” 

The big benefactor of the deal will be 
Edmonton, the city which holds the 
Brier record with 281,985 in 2005 and is 
already off to a solid start with 112,652 
sold for 2013, and with package sales 
for the opening and playoff weekends 
just going on sale now. 

A full day of national TV exposure 
with teams winning their way into the 
Brier is a million-dollar bonus for the 
2013 Edmonton Brier as well. 

And the network plans on doubling 
air time for both the regular-season and 
provincial playoffs. 

If all that isn’t enough, TSN is 
going from 200 hours of telecasting 
the jewels of curling, Brier, Scotties, 
Canada Cup, Continental Cup, a totally 
revamped TSN Skins Game and world 
championships to 300-plus hours. 
It’s also expanding coverage of the 
Canada Cup which will go some way to 

deciding the field for next year’s Roar 
of the Rings Olympic trials, which will 
bring coverage to more than 380 hours 
in 2012-13.

People prejudiced about the sport 
where men sweep with brooms and 
throw rocks at houses may not want to 
believe it. But it’s ballistic. 

And while the TSN story is one thing, 
Sportsnet taking on ownership of the 
game affects the curlers more. 

For the curlers it goes from very scary 
with no events on TV where they can 
wear their sponsor logos to something 
that is almost hard to comprehend in 
the other direction. 

“It’s a massive undertaking owning 
the event from soup to nuts,” says 
Navaid Mansuri, VP of programing 
for Sportsnet. “It involves everything 
from hiring the icemaker to selling the 
tickets. It allows us complete end-to-
end control of the event for fans and 
sponsors on site and on television. 

“It really is a phenomenal story,” 
TSN president Stewart Johnston told 
your correspondent last year as TSN’s 
curling ratings continued to climb at 
the Saskatoon Brier. “We now consider 
curling a pillar property on TSN. It’s 
become a ratings powerhouse year after 
year.” 

And that’s not the whole story. TSN 
now televises more hours curling than it 
televises hours of CFL action. 

Add the Sportsnet/CBC coverage, 
current and projected with the new era 
that began earlier this month and it’s 
mind-boggling. And TSN thinks it will 
help, not hurt, their numbers in the 
future. 

“We have the jewels. The other curling 
provides as the lead-in to our jewels,” 
said TSN’s Johnston. “I think we’re far, 
far away from reaching the saturation 
point on TV with curling.”

WinnipegÕ s Mike McEwen and other tour players werenÕ t sure what 
the future of the circuit would be before Sportsnet stepped in.
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John Epping, 
Donalda CC (Toronto - Don Mills)

Experience factor — 5
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — John Epping (29-2)
Third — Scott Bailey (42-3)
Second — Scott Howard (22-2)
Lead — David Mathers (20-2)
Brier: Combined 5 appearances.
Qualified — 2011-12 CTRS points, #5
Last year’s record: — N/A

Brad Gushue, 
Bally Haly CC (St. John’s)

Experience factor — 6
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Brad Gushue (32-7)
Third — Adam Casey (23-1)
Second — Brett Gallant (22-1)
Lead — Geoff Walker (27-1)
Brier: Combined 11 appearances.
Qualified — 2011-12 CTRS points, #7
Last year’s record: — N/A

Glenn Howard, 
Coldwater & District CC (Coldwater)

Experience factor — 18
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Glenn Howard (50-5)
Third — Wayne Middaugh (45-5)
Second — Brent Laing (33-6)
Lead — Craig Saville (34-6)
Brier: Combined 38 appearances.
Qualified — 2011-12 CTRS points, #1
Last year’s record: — $16,000, 5-2, finished 
2nd.

Kevin Koe, 
Calgary Winter Club, (Calgary)

Experience factor — 25
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Kevin Koe (38-10)
Third — Pat Simmons (38-5)
Second — Carter Rycroft (35-8)
Lead — Nolan Thiessen (32-6)
Brier: Combined 14 appearances.
Qualified: 2011-12 CTRS points, #4
Last year’s record: $6,000, 3-3, finished 4th.

Kevin Martin, 
Saville Sports Centre (Edmonton)

Experience factor — 30
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Kevin Martin (46-8)
Third — John Morris (34-9)
Second — Marc Kennedy (31-9)
Lead — Ben Hebert (29-8)
Brier: Combined 26 appearances
Qualified: Defending Canada Cup 
champion.
Last year’s record: $26,000, 7-0, finished 
1st.

Mike McEwen, 
Fort Rouge CC (Winnipeg)

Experience factor — 16
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Mike McEwen (32-5)
Third — B.J. Neufeld (26-5)
Second — Matt Wozniak (29-5)
Lead — Denni Neufeld (31-5)
Brier: Combined 0 appearances.
Qualified — 2011-12 CTRS points, #2
Last year’s record: — $4,000, 2-4, finished 
5th.

Jeff Stoughton, 
Charleswood CC (Winnipeg)

Experience factor — 18
(Age-Canada Cup appearances)
Skip — Jeff Stoughton (49-8)
Third — Jonathan Mead (45-6)
Second — Reid Carruthers (26-3)
Lead — Mark Nichols (32-5)
Brier: Combined 23 appearances.
Qualified — 2011-12 CTRS points, #6
Last year’s record: — $10,000, 4-3, finished 3rd.

2012 Canada Cup lineup: Men’s Pool

Ontario’s Glenn Howard dropped last year’s Canada Cup final to 
AlbertaÕ s Kevin Martin.
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1. One men’s skip has won 
four of the past nine Canada 
Cup competitions. Name the 
skip and his hometown. 
2.  Name seven skips 
from the current field who 
have competed in world 
men’s or women’s curling 
championships.
3.  Only one player (male 
or female) has thrown rocks in all nine 
previous Canada Cup competitions. Can 
you name that player?
4. While one team has dominated 
men’s play in the Canada Cup, the 
women’s event has been won by 
six different skips, three of them 
having won twice. How many previous 
women’s winners have qualified this 
year?
5. Name them.
6. Now, how about those winning skips 
who aren’t here this week?

7. Only six Saskatchewan 
skips have competed in the 
women’s section of the 
Canada Cup. Can you name 
all six?
8. There also have been six 
Saskatchewan men’s skips 
who have competed at the 
Canada Cup. Name them.
9. Name six skips from east 

of the Ontario-Quebec border who 
have competed in the Canada Cup 
men’s event and their hometowns.
10. How about nine skips from east of 
the Ontario-Quebec border who have 
competed in the women’s event and 
their hometowns.
11. Ten players in the current Canada 
Cup have skipped Canadian junior 
titleists. Name all 10 players.
12. When did they win those junior 
titles?

TIME FOR TRIVIA

(Answers)
1: Kevin Martin, Edmonton
2. Kevin Koe, Kevin Martin, Glenn 
Howard, Jeff Stoughton, Cathy 
Overton-Clapham, Heather Nedohin, 
Jennifer Jones (Kaitlyn Lawes).
3. Kevin Koe.
4. Three are currently competing.
5. Sherry Middaugh, Stefanie Lawton, 
Jennifer Jones.
6. Colleen Jones, Shannon Kleibrink, 
Cathy King.
7. Sherry Anderson, Jan Betker, 
Michelle Englot, Stefanie Lawton, Patti 
Herzikorn, Amber Holland.
8. Glen Despins, Brad Heidt, Brian 
Humble, Joel Jordison, Steve Laycock, 
Pat Simmons.
9. Shawn Adams, Halifax; Mark Dacey, 
Halifax; Brad Gushue, St. John’s; Russ 
Howard, Moncton; Jean-Michel Menard, 

St-Romuald; Serge Reid, Jonquiere.
10. Suzanne Birt, Charlottetown, 
PEI; Sandy Comeau, Moncton; Cathy 
Cunningham, St. John’s; Virginia 
Jackson, Halifax; Colleen Jones, 
Halifax; Marie-France Larouche, St-
Romuald; Heather Smith-Dacey, Halifax; 
Heather Strong, St. John’s; Mary-Anne 
Arsenault, Halifax.
11. Brett Gallant, Brad Gushue, Kevin 
Martin, John Morris; Jennifer Jones, 
Marliese Kasner, Kaitlyn Lawes, 
Stefanie Lawton, Heather Nedohin, 
Cathy Overton-Clapham.
12. Gallant 2009, Gushue 2001, Martin 
1985, Morris 1998, 1999; Jones 1994, 
Kasner 2003; Lawes 2008, 2009, 
Lawton 2000, Nedohin 1996, Overton-
Clapham 1989. 
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Continued from Page 5
Reports of previous curling extravaganzas in Vegas are sketchy. But there is 

$420-per-team ‘New Year’s Eve Ender’ otherwise known as the Sin City ‘Spiel, set 
for the Tuscany Hotel this month (Dec. 29-31).

The first of these, according to a civic publicist, transpired in October of 2011 
with 34 teams from the U.S. and Canada, including “a few Olympians and 
national champions”.

“Curling was introduced to Las Vegas about 20 years ago with a tournament at 
the Paladin Casino,” the publicity goes.

“Then, after the 2010 Winter Olympics, there were a few enthusiastic people 
that decided to bring the game to the city. U.S. Curling rolled into town with 
instructors and equipment in August to give the locals a taste of the game. 
Seventy-nine people attended. This was followed up with a few smaller sessions 
and slowly faded away due to the lack of equipment.”

But Las Vegas Curling was rejuvenated last season and, according to its website, 
now is alive and well and operating at the Las Vegas Ice Centre. Numerous learn-
to-curl classes and seminars are being offered newcomers to the game.

Ontario’s fabled icemaster, Shorty Jenkins, was shipped to Vegas at least two 
decades back to fashion freeze on the floor of the Aladdin Hotel’s Grand Imperial 
Ballroom.

The occasion was something called the Desert ‘Spiel, a pro-am event involving 
would-be players teaming up with national and international champion skips.

Turned out it was a clambake better suited to Hollywood comedy. The ice 
apparently melted and it was more plentiful in the drink glasses than underfoot.

The Aladdin, by the way, was imploded in 1998, was rebuilt in 2000 and 
rebranded as Planet Hollywood - Las Vegas.

The Continental Cup was launched at Regina in 2002 and each renewal has been 
a rubber match with the North American and World sides alternating victories.

The latest rubber match is scheduled for Jan. 10-13 at Penticton, B.C. It’s the 
Amerks’ turn to win.

And there’ll be a new twist for this one. The original points system has been 
revised, purportedly to become more fan friendly (and closer aligned to its golf 
counterpart). Instead of a total of 400 points up for grabs with the winning team 
requiring 201 to win, the number of total points has been reduced to 60 with 30 
1/2 required for victory.

The event will continue to embrace four disciplines — team play, skins play 

(men’s, women’s and mixed), singles and mixed doubles. The latter competition 
was invented for Cup play prior to 2002 and is now being fertilized by national 
federations in order to contest qualification as a satellite Olympic medal event as 
early as 2018. 

How will the rocks slide in the desert? 

Newfoundland LabradorÕ s Brad Gushue could be going from The 
Rock to a sandy place if his team qualifies for next year’s Continental 
Cup.
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Here are the major CTRS ‘spiel winners so far this 
season . . .

Oakville (OCT) — Men, Brad Jacobs, Sault Ste. 
Marie, over Mark Kean, Woodstock. (Winner - 18 
points); Women, Erika Brown, Madison, over Sherry 
Middaugh, Coldwater. (Runnerup - 6.755 points)

Brockville (Shorty Jenkins) — Men, John Epping, 
Toronto, over Jeff Stoughton, Winnipeg. (Winner - 
32.90 points); Women, Tracy Horgan,. Sudbury, over 
Eve Muirhead, Dunkeld. (Winner - 10.86 points)

Edmonton (Shootout) — Men, Jamie King, 
Edmonton, over Charley Thomas of Calgary. (Winner 
- 14.75 points) Women, Jennifer Jones (Kaitlyn 
Lawes), Winnipeg, over Crystal Webster, Calgary. 
(Winner - 40 points)

Cloverdale (Cash) — Men, Brent Pierce, New 
Westminster, over Sean Geall, New Westminster. 
(Winner - 3.00 points); Women, Bingyu Wang, 
Harbin, over Allison MacInnes, Kamloops. (Runnerup 
- 2.1 points)

Ottawa (Moosehead) — Men, Ian McAulay, Navan, 
over Colin Dow, Ottawa. (Winner - 5.55 points); 
Women, Rachel Homan, Ottawa, over Lauren Mann, 
Ottawa. (Winner - 2.5 points).

Kitchener-Waterloo  (Fall Classic) — Men, Mark 
Kean, Woodstock, over Greg Balsdon, Toronto. 
(Winner - 7.3 points); Women, Erika Brown, Madison, 
over Kristy Russell, Shelburne. (No points awarded).

Oslo, Norway (Cup) — Women, Sherry Middaugh, 
Coldwater, over Margaretha Sigfridsson, Sveg, 
Sweden. (Winner - 25.62 points)

Saskatoon (Pointe Optical) — Men, John Epping, 
Toronto, over Kevin Koe, Calgary. (Winner - 35 
points)

Ingersoll (Clash) — Men, Bob Armstrong, Stroud 
over Michael Shepherd, Toronto. (Winner - 1.25 
points).

Regina (Horizon Laser Vision Centre Classic) — 
Men, Brent Gedak, Estevan. (Runnerup - 4.55 points) 

Vernon (Prestige Hotels and Resorts) — Men, 
Jim Cotter, Kelowna, over Jamie King, Edmonton. 
(Winner - 9.15 points); Women, Heather Nedohin, 
Edmonton, over Anna Sidorova, Moscow. (Winner - 
35 points)

Ottawa (Mac Ice Classic) — Men, Ian MacAulay, 
Navan, over Trevor Bonot, Thunder Bay. (Winner - 
6.05 points.

Toronto (StuSells Tankard) — Men, Jeff Stoughton, 
Winnipeg, over Joe Frans, Grimsby. (Winner - 35 
points); Women, Mary-Anne Arsenault, Halifax, over 
Lisa Farnell, Peterborough. (Winner - 5 points)

Winnipeg (Atkins Supplies Charity) — Women, 
Kate Cameron, Stonewall, over Kerri Einarson, 
Selkirk. (Runnerup - 3.85 points)

New Westminster (West Coast Classic) — Men, 
Kevin Martin, Edmonton, over Andrew Bilesky, New 
Westminster. (Winner - 20.46 points).

Calgary (Autumn Gold Slam) — Women, Sherry 
Middaugh, Coldwater, over Rachel Homan, Ottawa. 
(Winner - 40 points).

Edmonton (Shamrock Shotgun) — Men, Thomas 
Scoffin, Edmonton over Wade White, Edmonton. 
(Winner — 2.625 points); Women, Satsuki Fujisawa, 
Karuizawa over Eun Jung Kim, Korea. (No points).

Regina (Callie Rocktoberfest) — Men, Josh Heidt, 
Kerrobert, over Randy Bryden, Regina (Winner — 
2.375 points); Women, Candace Chisholm, Maryfield, 
over Michelle Englot, Regina. (Runnerup - 3.325 
points).

Stroud (Sleeman Cash) — Men, Joe Frans, 
Grimsby, over Greg Balsdon, Toronto. (Winner - 9.00 
points)

Medicine Hat (MNP Charity Classic) — Men, 
Dave Nedohin, Edmonton, over Randy Bryden, 
Regina. (Winner - 12 points); Women, Chantelle 
Eberle, Regina, over Lisa Eyamie, Calgary. (Winner - 

11.25 points).
Saskatoon (Best Western) — Men, Bruce Korte, 

Saskatoon, over Kevin Marsh, Saskatoon. (Winner 
- 2.5 points); Women, Michelle Englot, Regina, over 
Larissa Murray, Regina. (Winner - 2.5 points)

Winnipeg (Manitoba Lotteries Slam) — Women, 
Stefanie Lawton, Saskatoon, over Rachel Homan, 
Ottawa. (Winner - 40 points)

Portage la Prairie (CanadInns Classic) — Men, 
Kevin Koe, Calgary, over Kevin Martin, Edmonton.  
(Winner - 40 points).

Kamloops (First Crown Of Curling) — Men, Brent 
Pierce, New Westminster, over Jamie King, Edmonton. 
(Winner - 6.00 points); Women, Bingyu Wang, 
Harbin, over Lene Nielsen, Copenhagen. (No points)

Moose Jaw (Cash) — Men, Bruce Korte, Saskatoon, 
over Jamie Scheider, Kronau. (Winner - 4.25 points); 
Women, Ros Stewart, Saskatoon, over Sherrilee 
Orsted, Estevan.  (Winner - 3 points).

Brooks (Cactus Pheasant) — Men, Kevin Koe, 
Calgary, over Mike McEwen, Winnipeg. (Winner - 40 
points).

Gatineau (Challenge Lac Leamy) — (Men) Mark 
Dacey, Halifax, over Brad Gushue, St. John’s. (Winner 
- 29.16 points); Women, Julie Reddick, Toronto, over 
Cathy Auld, Mississauga. (Winner - 4.75 points)

Whitby (Mount Lawn, Gord Carroll Classic) — 
(Men) Glenn Howard, Coldwater, over Mark Kean, 
Ajax. (Winner - 32.06 points); Women, Jill Mouzar, 
Toronto over Jacqueline Harrison, Waterdown. 
(Winner - 2.75 points)

Red Deer (Classic) — Men,  Brendan Bottcher, 
Edmonton, over Kevin Koe, Calgary. (Winner - 17.80 
points); Women, Chelsea Carey, Winnipeg, over 
Jennifer Jones (Kaitlyn Lawes), Winnipeg. (Winner - 
35 points)

Saskatoon (Colonial Square Inn) — Women, 
Stefanie Lawton, Saskatoon, over Chelsea Carey, 
Winnipeg. (Winner - 40 points)

Kemptville (Royal LePage) — Women, Rachel 
Homan, Ottawa, over Allison Nimik, Elmvale. 
(Winner - 7.45 points)

Prince Albert (Biz Girls) — Women, Amanda 
Labach, Saskatoon, over Jill Shumay, Saskatoon. 
(Runnerup- 1.75 points)

Swan River (Whites Drug Store Classic) — Mike 
McEwen, Winnipeg, over Randy Bryden, Regina. 

(Winner — 23.88 points).
Guelph (Cashspiel) — Women, Julie Reddick, 

Toronto, over Susan McKnight, Uxbridge. (Winner - 
2.75 points)

Victoria (Island Shootout) — Men, Jay Wakefield, 
New Westminster, over Neil Dangerfield, Victoria. 
(Winner - 2.5  points); Women, Roberta Kuhn, 
Kelowna, over Heather Jensen, Calgary. (Winner - 2.5 
points)

Calgary (WCT) — Men, Steve Petryk, Calgary, over 
Robert Schlender, Leduc (Winner - 10.25 points)

Brantford (Masters Slam) — Men, Kevin Koe, 
Calgary, over Jim Cotter, Kelowna. (Winner - 40 
points); Women, Rachel Homan, Ottawa, over Chelsea 
Carey, Winnipeg. (Winner - 40 points)

Wainwright (Roaming Buffalo) — Men, Mark 
Johnson, Edmonton, over Jamie King, Edmonton.  
(Runnerup - 9.275 points) 

Dauphin (Pharmacy Classic) — Men, Randy 
Bryden, Regina, over Scott Bitz, Regina.  (Winner — 3 
points)

Stroud (COMCO cash) — Men, Pat Ferris, 
Grimsby, over Darryl Prebble, Toronto.  (Winner — 
2.5 points)

Clermont (Casino de Charlevoix) — Men, Peter 
DeCruz, Switzerland over Brad Jacobs, Sault Ste. 
Martie. (Runnerup -- 16 points).

Morris (Dekalb Superspiel) — Men, William 
Lyburn, Winnipeg, over Alex Attinger, Switzerland. 
(Winner - 6.25 points); Women, Darcy Robertson, 
Winnipeg, over Barb Spencer, Winnipeg. (Winner - 
5.5 points).

Spruce Grove (Cash) — Men, Aaron Bartling, 
Edmonton over Greg Keith, Spruce Grove (Winner- 
No points); Women, Tiffany Steuber, Edmonton, over 
Holly Whyte, Edmonton. (Winner - 4.1 points)

Duluth (Molson Cash) —  Men, Bryan Burgess, 
Thunder Bay over John Shuster, Duluth. (Winner - 
5.75 points); Women, Krista McCarville, Thunder Bay, 
over Becca Hamilton, Madison. (Winner - 2.5 points).

Seattle (Cash) — Men, Todd Birr, Mankato, over 
Brady Clark, Seattle. (Winner — No points).

Port Perry (Scugog Cup) — Men, Connor 
Duhaime, Peterborough over Bryan Cochrane, 
Ottawa. (Winner — 2.5 points).

WhatÕ s happening on the cash circuit?

CalgaryÕ s Kevin Koe is rockinÕ  the cash-spiel circuit this season.
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Joining Mosaic Stadium, Mosaic Heart Centre and the Mosaic Queen City Ex, Mosaic Place is another 
important project we’re proud to put our name on; and, another example of our commitment to the 
people of Saskatchewan.

We help the world grow the food it needs.

®

www.mosaicco.com

Supporting Saskatchewan-
that’s got us written all over it.

OFFICIAL FUEL SUPPLIER OF

Agro Centre
1625 Caribou St. W

Marketplace Gas Bar & Food Centre
500 – 1st Ave NWOur Locations: South Hill Gas Bar

414-9th Ave SW
Ross Park Gas Bar
1592-9th Ave NE

REDI-MIX CONCRETE
961 High St. W. - Moose Jaw, SK - 306.692.1320

cypressconcrete@sasktel.net • www.cypressltd.ca

2012 CAPITAL ONE CANADA CUP 
CANADA CUP OF CURLING  DATE # TIME A B C D E 

Middaugh Martin Stoughton Jones 

WED. 
1 9:00 a.m. 

Lawton Epping Howard 
  

Webster 
Webster Gushue Koe Lawton Middaugh Nov. 28 

2 2:00 p.m. 
Carey McEwen Epping Nedohin Overton-Clapham 

Overton-Clapham Stoughton Martin Howard Nedohin 
  3 7:00 p.m. 

Jones Koe Gushue McEwen Carey 

Epping Carey Nedohin Overton-Clapham Koe 

THURS. 
4 9:00 a.m. 

McEwen Lawton Middaugh Webster Gushue 

Webster Lawton Stoughton Epping Nov. 29 
5 2:00 p.m.   

Middaugh Jones Martin Howard 

Gushue Jones Carey Koe McEwen 
  6 7:00 p.m. 

Stoughton Nedohin Overton-Clapham Howard Martin 

Epping Howard Middaugh Webster 

FRI. 
7 9:00 a.m.   

Stoughton Martin Jones Lawton 

Nedohin Lawton McEwen Gushue Carey Nov. 30 
8 2:00 p.m. 

Webster Overton-Clapham Koe Epping Middaugh 

Martin Howard Jones McEwen Overton-Clapham 
  9 7:00 p.m. 

Koe Gushue Carey Stoughton Nedohin 

SAT. TB 8:00 a.m. Tie-breakers (if necessary) 

Dec. 1 SF 12:30 p.m. SEMI FINAL - WOMEN 

  SF 6:30 p.m. SEMI FINAL - MEN 

SUN. FN 9:30 a.m. FINAL - WOMEN 

Dec. 2  FN 2:30 p.m. FINAL - MEN 

Draw by Jeff Keeler 
All times are Local (Central) 
Eastern Time: + 1 hour     




